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From the outback, through the rainforest to the sea

Hat’s off to St Monica’s Year 7 students (Full article on page 2)

AMORIS LAETITIA (The Joy of Love)
ON LOVE IN THE FAMILY

Extract from the Summary of the post-Synodal Apostolic exhortation 08.04.2016 (Bulletin, Holy See Press Office,) https://press.
vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2016/04/08/160408b.html
Introduction Extract
The Apostolic Exhortation is striking for its
breadth and detail. Its 325 paragraphs are
distributed over nine chapters. The seven
introductory paragraphs plainly set out
the complexity of a topic in urgent need of
thorough study……
Chapter nine: “The spirituality of marriage and the family”
(313-325)
The ninth chapter is devoted to marital and family spirituality,
which “is made up of thousands of small but real gestures”. The Pope
clearly states that “those who have deep spiritual aspirations should
not feel that the family detracts from their growth in the life of the
Spirit, but rather see it as a path which the Lord is using to lead
them to the heights of mystical union”. Everything, “moments of joy,
relaxation, celebration, and even sexuality can be experienced as a
sharing in the full life of the resurrection”. He then speaks of prayer
in the light of Easter, of the spirituality of exclusive and free love
in the challenge and the yearning to grow old together, reflecting
God’s fidelity. And finally the spirituality of care, consolation and
incentive: the Pope teaches that “all family life is a ‘shepherding’ in
mercy. Each of us, by our love and care, leaves a mark on the life
of others”. It is a profound “spiritual experience to contemplate our
loved ones with the eyes of God and to see Christ in them”.

As can readily be understood from a quick review of its contents,
the apostolic exhortation Amoris Laetitia seeks emphatically
to affirm not the “ideal family” but the very rich and complex
reality of family life. Its pages provide an open-hearted look,
profoundly positive, which is nourished not with abstractions or
ideal projections, but with pastoral attention to reality. The text is
a close reading of family life, with spiritual insights and practical
wisdom useful for every human couple or persons who want to
build a family. Above all, it is patently the result of attention to
what people have lived over many years. The exhortation Amoris
Laetitia: on love in the family indeed speaks the language of
experience and of hope.
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, in you we contemplate the
splendor of true love; to you we turn with trust.
Holy Family of Nazareth, grant that our families too
may be places of communion and prayer, authentic
schools of the Gospel and small domestic churches.
Holy Family of Nazareth, may families never again
experience violence, rejection and division; may all
who have been hurt or scandalized find ready comfort
and healing.
Holy Family of Nazareth, make us once more mindful
of the sacredness and inviolability of the family, and its
beauty in God’s plan.
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, graciously hear our prayer.
Amen (p.255-256)

In the final paragraph the Pope affirms: “No family drops down
from heaven perfectly formed; families need constantly to grow and
mature in the ability to love … All of us are called to keep striving
towards something greater than ourselves and our families, and every
family must feel this constant impulse. Let us make this journey as
families, let us keep walking together. (…) May we never lose heart
because of our limitations, or ever stop seeking that fullness of love
and communion which God holds out before us”.

(Given In Rome, At Saint Peter’s, During The Extraordinary Jubilee
of Mercy, on the 19th of March, The Solemnity of St Joseph, in the year
2016, the fourth of my Pontificate)

YEAR 7’S JUMP FOR JOY ...continued from front page

Written by Monica McDonald (Public Relations Officer)

Year 7 students are jumping for joy; they are managing their first
year of Secondary school with ease. All their concerns about
timetables, finding their way around a new school, being the
youngest in the school, were left behind when they settled in with
the help of the “Big Sister” programme. When new students arrive
for their first day at St Monica’s College they are paired up with
a student from an older grade who will show them around the
school and help with lockers and timetables or anything our new
students are concerned about.
Sophie Glover said “Since this was my first year in high school, I was
so nervous. Now I have been here for a few terms I feel so much more
confident in myself and meeting others or just being myself. When I
first arrived I was confused about how the time table worked but now I
can read it clearly and I understand it. Everything here is great; I really
enjoy high school, because I have great friends and great teachers”.

Vertical Homerooms are a great way for students of all year levels
to interact; homeroom groups are the same throughout the 5
years students are at St Monica’s. This is an area where questions
can be asked by younger students and information shared.
Anastasia Bellshaw agreed “St Monica’s has taught me to be myself;
I have made good friendships with girls in older grades because of
homeroom, which I may not have made if homeroom was just one
grade”.
Teaching staff and curriculum are also a very important part of
the student’s adjustments to Secondary school. Anastasia said,
“The teaching staffs have taught me how to use my diary timetable
which has been a really big help since there are so many classrooms.
The staff is so lovely and caring you always know you have someone
to talk to. I love going to St Monica’s and I’m excited to start my
next term”.
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A FINALE TO A JOURNEY WHICH
BEGAN 17 YEARS AGO

Written by Deacon Tony Moore

I feel incredibly humbled by the experience of Sunday
18th September, the day I was ordained a Deacon before
a packed house at St Monica’s Cathedral Cairns City.
For me it was a joyous dichotomy; a beginning and a
finale to a journey that began in earnest some 17 years
earlier as I lay in a hospital bed, broken and busted.
You see it was during my hospitalisation that I entered
into a fairly radical transformation and conversion. At
a time when I should have been an absolute basket case
of withered emotions and frayed nerves, I was instead
a man at complete peace, our Christian faith; our
beautiful Catholic faith had called me home and into
the loving arms of Christ through Jesus, and my own
life would be forever changed.
Initially I defied early predications from doctors that
I may not walk again and made a full recovery after
intensive rehabilitation and physical therapy. It was my
very own personal miracle and nobody will convince
me otherwise, yet this story is not about my own
personal testimony, powerful though it may be, but
rather of how our Lord is already using the pain and
traumatic experience of that time to shine a light into
the hearts of my own immediate family and friends
who attended this very special ordination Mass on
Sunday 18th September.
As I stood on the Altar after having been accepted into the Holy
Order of the Diaconate, I had the marvellous honour of stepping
down with Bishop James closer to where my family was gathered
in the front rows and prompting my dear brother Paddy and sister
Sally to bring forward the offertory gifts of bread and wine. It was
here that I observed more closely the outpouring and movement of
emotion that this beautiful service was having on my own family.
Further, this minute allowed me to observe closely my younger
sister Kate, and her boyfriend David, who were also clearly riding
a wave of intense emotional and spiritual connectedness.
My lived experience is this; The Mass is so relevant. The Mass is,
and will always be our path home. Whilst we might, as I did, stray
far and wide, the Mass will always be there to shepherd God’s
children home and into lives of dignity and purpose in Christ.
Conversations with my family and other trusted friends since
have unearthed this very serendipity and a desire to come back
to the Mass. To come home! Gods working for the good through
all circumstances and allowing me to witness this unfolding is as
humbling as it is encouraging.
I take much strength from this grace afforded me so early in my
ordination, and will continue to discern Gods spirit in championing
our Mass. I pray our Lords plan continues to work through my
own life, using me as a humble and gracious conduit for the great
commission and resurgence in all our Catholic brothers and
sisters to reunite as family, for the benefit of all, through our most
beautiful and entirely relevant life affirming Holy Mass.
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Are stairs a problem?
Master Lifts have a convenient answer,
so you can stay in your double story home.
• Wheelchair lifts
• Home elevators
• Pool lifts
New and used options available.
Call us today,
and arrange a FREE in home demonstration and quote.

07 40393100

Have a seat...
We’ll take it from here.

www.masterlifts.com.au
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PROCLAIM 2016

Written by Colin Harvey (Assistant Executive Director Identity & Mission)
In August, three members of Catholic Education Services’
Leadership Team, Bill Dixon, Diarmuid O’Riordan and Colin
Harvey had the privilege of participating in the 3rd PROCLAIM
Conference in Sydney hosted by the Diocese of Broken Bay. The
theme for the Conference was On a Mission of Mercy: Evangelising
Parishes.
Over the course of the three days, four keynote addresses were
delivered to the over one thousand participants who came from
all parts of Australia and overseas. His Eminence Cardinal Donald
Wuerl, Archbishop of Washington spoke about how the new
evangeliser in the parish requires four qualities to lead renewal:
courage, confidence, a sense of urgency and most importantly a
sense of joyful engagement.
In her keynote address, Dr Susan Timoney, also of the Archdiocese
of Washington, highlighted that our parish boundaries do not
determine where a person goes to Church, rather who the parish
is called to serve. She emphasised that the local parish serves
everyone, Catholic and otherwise – all who live and work within
its boundaries and our parishes are called to be flexible and
creative in engaging this local community with the Gospel. This is
the meaning of embedded and missionary parish.
Daniel Ang, Director of Evangelisation in the Diocese of Broken
Bay spoke about the growth of personal discipleship and its
connection to the evangelising mission of the Church, at grass
roots level. In its personal dimension, the heart of all evangelisation
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When asked about the impact the conference had on himself and
his colleagues, Colin Harvey commented that, “PROCLAIM was a
spiritually enriching experience. It especially got us thinking about
how we are
in the privileged position through our own example as
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impact on others, as we cooperate with God in the evangelising
mission of the Church.”
PROCLAIM 2016 conference is
organised on behalf of the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference by the
Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay.

Catholic Diocese of Broken Bay

Why use Joe Vella
Insurance Brokers?
We’ll save you time and money
and give you peace of mind!
Like many things in life, not all insurance policies are created
equally. Your JVIB broker will read the fine print for you,
compare quotes for you and make sure that the policy they
recommend is right for you. And should the need for a
claim arise, JVIB will be there to guide you.

CAIRNS Level 1, 108 Mulgrave Rd, Cairns

(07) 4040 4444

MAREEBA 113 Byrnes St, Mareeba

jvib@jvib.com.au

ATHERTON Unit 1/1-3 Mabel St, Atherton

www.jvib.com.au
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RAVENSHOE COMMUNITY DROUGHT
APPEAL UPDATE & REQUEST

Written by Deacon Peter de Haas (Parish Pastoral Leader, Gulf Savannah Parish)

“And if anyone even gives a cup of cold water….” (Matthew 10:42)
“Thank you for all your support and goodies that flowed all over the Etheridge and neighbouring shires during some of our darkest days…”
(Mary Dixon, Bagstowe Station, Etheridge Shire, in a letter written on 2 February 2016)
As can be seen from the map insert below, infinitely more than a
cup of cold water will be needed to see the end of what continues
to be a severe and extensive drought and its aftermath. Even after
it does break, there will be a “financial drought” for some years as
livestock levels and farming activities recover. Basically, there will
be nothing left to sell until this occurs.
Since 2013, Ravenshoe Parish with the wonderful support of some
schools and parishes in our diocese, as well as strong support
from the broader Ravenshoe and surrounding communities, has
anchored a drought appeal for families and communities in the
neighbouring Gulf Savannah Parish which embraces Etheridge,
Croydon, Carpentaria and Burke Shires. Through this appeal,
funds have been raised, hampers have been distributed, and lots
of cakes and other goodies have been lovingly prepared and sent.
In addition, significant quantities of essential supplies such as dog
food and lick for the cattle have been purchased.
Most importantly, however, the fact that so many people, nearly
always complete strangers, have shown how much they care by

supporting the appeal. This has bought smiles and a noticeable lift
in spirits, knowing that others are thinking of them. During our
visits to the stations, my family and I have seen this first hand and
we always feel very blessed to be able to assist in distributing what
has been so generously donated. It is often the heartfelt notes from
our donors which are attached to the hampers (or other items) that
seem to be most cherished and remembered.
While the appeal was in abeyance in 2015 due to the café explosion,
it is still very much alive. In October of this year, appeal funds
will once again be used to host three young families for an allexpenses-paid weekend to participate in the Ravenshoe Torimba
festival, and in related activities. The aim is to give them a much
needed break from the pressures of keeping their stations going
through this long running drought. After that, we again hope to
distribute hampers before Christmas.
Please remember in your prayers everyone on the land, asking God
to send His merciful rain. May God also help everyone affected
by this long-lasting drought to keep hope alive and thus carry
individuals and families through this trial. Mary Dixon (quoted
above) wrote that she had to go back through her rainfall records
to 1967 for a year with less rain!
Please also consider your ability to support this drought appeal,
either individually or through your parish or school. All funds
and other items raised will continue to be distributed directly to
drought affected individuals, families or communities.
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SUPPORTING RELEASED PRISONERS

Written by members of Atherton Parish Pastoral Council and Deacon Alban Hunt
It was brought to the attention of the Atherton Parish Council
by Frank and Gaile Bedford (Pastoral Care Associates) in 2015,
that there was a need in the area of services provided to released
prisoners. Under the guidance of Deacon Alban Hunt, the
Atherton Parish has attempted to provide some practical support
to prisoners who have no family or peer support upon their release
from prison. To this end we became part of the Josephite Sister’s
prison ministry initiative called MacKillop Gate Ministry. To
date we have provided around 100 prison “Kit Bags” to those
in need.

kits has taken some experimentation; however a routine is now
established and is proceeding well. Back up volunteers have been
recruited, so the program can continue even when key helpers are
away or unavailable. We hope in some small way, this program
will help ex-prisoners feel a little more cared for as they return as
useful and valued members of society.

One of the wonderful things has been the support we have
received from parishes and schools both locally and in Cairns.
The church community has been very generous in providing
goods for the kit bags and our thanks go out to all who have
contributed.
The kits provide some basic necessities for the first few days/
week after a prisoner’s release. Grocery voucher, phone
voucher, envelopes, writing equipment, toiletries and personal
care items make up the pack. It is hoped that this will make
the ex-prisoners first few days in society a little less difficult
and we also hope they feel a little pampered by the gift. The
aim is to give a hand up, farther than a hand out.
Parishioners of Atherton have also been generous in donating
their time to assemble the kit bags. The organisation of the

Celebrating Life Giving Thanks
Locally Owned and Operated by the Heritage Family
Funeral Home | Crematorium | 300 Seat
Air Conditioned Chapel | After Funeral
Catering Facilities | Large Off Street Car
Parking | Quiet Peaceful Surroundings
Burial | Cremation | Pre Paid Funerals

A Catholic Family serving all areas of the Cairns Diocese
70-76 Maher Road, Gordonvale, Qld 4865
www.heritagebradyfunerals.com.au
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INDIGENOUS CATHOLIC/CHRISTIAN
WOMEN’S RETREAT & the inspiration behind it...

Written by Gertrude Davis

Thirty years after Pope John Paul II
visited Alice Springs and spoke to
the gathering of many Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Catholics
in Blatherskite Park, to remind
them of the words that God spoke
to Isaiah 45:4 “Do not be afraid for
I have redeemed you; I have called
you by your name, you are mine.
Do not be afraid for I am with you”.
The National Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Catholic Council,
also known as, NATSICC, decided
to hold a Retreat in that same town
to commemorate that auspicious
and watershed event in Australia’s
Catholic history.
So it was in April 2016, Fr Robert
Greenup (OSA), Deacon Ralph Madigan and Gertrude Davis of
Indigenous Connections, travelled to Alice Springs to attend this
NATSICC Retreat. Despite not attending that 1986 event, and with
no comparisons to make, the 2016 Retreat was still a gathering
we were thankful we didn’t miss. The clergy in attendance were
the Archbishop of Canberra Christopher Prowse, Bishop Eugene
Hurley from the Diocese of Darwin, and Auxiliary Bishop Don

Sproxton, Diocese of Perth. Bishop Christopher Saunders from
the Diocese of Broome was unable to attend due to illness. The
Mass, held in Blatherskite Park, was attended by a truly blessed
and Holy Spirit inspired crowd.

Chano Trentin’s

Back in Cairns, Indigenous Connections team discussed holding
a Retreat in the Diocese for Indigenous Women, simply because
there aren’t that many of us, but especially to be reminded of the
words spoken in 1986 by Pope John Paul II, (now Saint John Paul).

ALL WHEEL DRIVE CENTRE

	
  

	
  

ALSO DEALERS FOR:

SUZUKI & KAWASAKI MOTORCYCLES
COX $ FERRIS MOWERS
STIHL POWER PRODUCTS
EMAIL
admin@allwheeldrivecentre.com.au
www.allwheeldrivecentre.com.au
ATHERTON
4030 5400
CNR VERNON & LOUISE STS

Back L-R: Cecilia O'Brien, Pat Wilson, Silvia Wagner, Josephine
Murgha, Evelyn Parkin, Yvonne Stevens, Gertrude Davis
Front L-R: Sabrina Stevens, Angeline Stevens, Mary Oliver
Absent: Diana Reys, Karen Wilson-Reys, Jasmine King

Bishop James Foley gave his blessings and enthusiasm for the day,
so on the 8th September, 2016, at the Seville Mercy Conference
Centre, Earlville, the ﬁrst Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Catholic/Christian Women’s Retreat was held.
Mrs Evelyn Parkin, a Qandamooka (Stradbroke Island) woman,
was the guest speaker. Evelyn and her husband drove all the way
from their island home in their mobile home to attend. Evelyn
is the Queensland NATSICC representative and had previously
been a student as well as a lecturer of Theological Studies at
the Indigenous multi-faith Bible College, Wontulp-bi-Buya in
Parramatta Park. Evelyn’s speech focused on both her Aboriginal
heritage and her Catholic faith being entwined, “there was no
distinction at all, everything blended”
Sharing Scripture, discussions, food and contemplation was the
order of the day. The day closed with a Eucharistic service presided
by Fr Robert and Deacon Ralph in the Chapel. This brought a
peaceful and joyful end to the ﬁrst Indigenous Catholic/Christian
Women’s Retreat in the Cairns Diocese. Thank you to all the ladies
who attended for their time, smiles and sharing.
Also a big ‘thank you’, to God, Bishop Foley, Seville Mercy
Conference Centre, Indigenous Connections and Catholic
Education Services, Indigenous Unit.
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COLLEGIALITY, CONTEMPLATION
AND SUPPORT

Written by Anni Zazzi (Pastoral Care Associate Western Deanery)
The Pastoral Services Support team had their annual retreat at
Genazzano in July this year. The peace and serenity of the beautiful
grounds was a wonderful setting for a very spiritually uplifting
three days.
Fr. John Chalmers, our spiritual director, was inspiring as he led
us, through the eyes of Pope Francis, enriching and adding new
dimensions to our pastoral care work.

Paul and Leslie, the managers of Genazzano Retreat Centre,
provided for all our needs, not least being the wonderful meals,
which sustained us and brought smiles to our faces. Fr. John
commented on the effort they put into their hospitality and the
interest that they showed in the work of the team. They certainly
did all they could to make our retreat enjoyable.
We spent time in creation, our gift from a loving God. We
experienced a sense of freedom as we were able to reconnect with
nature, meditate and reflect on the past year. Fr. John recalled Pope
Francis’ first homily in which he used the word “protect” seven
times. Pope Francis said, “Let us protect Christ in our lives, so that
we can protect others, so that we can protect creation. In the end,
everything has been entrusted to our protection and all of us are
responsible for it.”
Pope Francis also quoted US playwrite Eugene O’Neil who said,
“We are born broken, we live by mending and the grace of God is the
glue.” And so it is with us all! We are all interconnected and we have
it in our power to protect and to be part of the mending process.
We choose our attitude, but one of embracing others rather than
excluding is the way of mercy and the way of mercy alone gives life.

Pastoral Support Services team and Fr John Chalmers (Director/
Mission & Formation, Centacare Brisbane)

Retirement Planning
“We guarantee you satisfaction”
If you are over 50 and have not yet started to plan your retirement, do it
now. Almost every client says the same thing to me, “if only I had come to
see you sooner”.







Retirement Goals – Is it travelling, ﬁshing, spending more
time with family?
Accessing your Super – Avoid the traps.
Transition to Retirement – Access your super while you
are still working.
Convert your Super to an Income Stream – Doing it the
right way
Centrelink Aged Pension – We do all that for you too
Protect your Wealth – Making sure it lasts the distance
Call us now and you can have your own
personal ﬁnancial planner – 40 521 950
Your ﬁrst meeting is cost and obligation free*

We are not always aware of the connections, as they happen so
frequently in our daily lives; however, Fr. John recalled how the
simple act of giving flowers as a birthday gift to a Pastoral Team
member became a lovely connection. They appeared at Mass every
day becoming a gift to us all and for all, God included.
We all look forward to our yearly retreat with Fr. John Chalmers and
we are grateful for his commitment to us over the years. He took us
on an adventure of discovery, both professional and personal and
as always he was wise and generous with his knowledge.
We spent our retreat surrounded by a warm, supportive group,
moving towards the common goal of trying to be the best person
God created us to be and to giving our best to all those we
encounter in our work, so the God in us meets the God in all we
meet. We all returned from the mountain afresh, replenished with
new and fresh implications for our pastoral ministry.

Kimberley Catholic Volunteer Service
URGENTLY WANTED: VOLUNTEER WORKERS
The Diocese of Broome, WA, requires volunteers to
assist with the work of the local Church on Aboriginal
Missions. We are currently urgently seeking a couple to
assist the Priest in the community of Balgo and a couple
to manage the Warmun Retreat Centre over the wet
season. There are several other roles also available.

Shane Tibbs* is a Certiﬁed Financial Planner
at 206 Buchan Street, Cairns Q. 4870. He has
27 years experience, helping people achieve
their goals and retiring with a brighter future.

Placements are preferred for a period of 6 months.

Phone: 07 40521950
Email: reception@staﬁnancial.com.au
www.staﬁnancial.com.au

For further details, and an application form, please contact:
Volunteer Coordinator Anneliese Rohr: 0415 526 142
Email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
Web: www.broomediocese.org
Mail: PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725

Shane Tibbs is an Authorised Representative of Ausure Pty Ltd
ABN 94 096 971 854 AFSL 238433
Tricorp Financial Strategies Aust Pty Ltd ABN 91 102 478 544
trading as Shane Tibbs & Associates
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THANK YOU TO SUPPORTERS AND
PARTICIPANTS OF SLEEPOUT 2016

Written by Davina Dansie (Membership and Development Officer | Youth)

L-R: Rod Jensen (Sea Swift Pride – Supporter), Alice Vernon - Sleepout
Participant, Dennis Innes - FNQ DCC President

Cairns and Tully Vinnies Corporate and Community Sleepout
2016 were a success for the FNQ Diocesan Central Council of St
Vincent de Paul Society Qld, raising much needed funds for the
Society’s Housing Program.
The event was supported by the corporate community this year
with representation from such entities as Cairns Chamber of
Commerce, Signature Staff, NRL North Queensland, Ray White
Cairns Central, Queensland Police Service, Catholic Education,
STA Financial, Portobello Restaurant and many others. Five local
Cairns Councillors camped out with Mayor Bob Manning showing
their support and raising awareness. The Mayor and Councillors
recognise the need to address the homelessness issues in their
communities. As always, Cairns and Tully residents rugged-up
and slept under the stars in support as they are aware of what the
Sleepout event means for their local community.

President Dennis Innes looks to the future and states, ‘Our focus
now turns to 2017 where there is still so much work to do for the
homeless and those at risk of homelessness. This event needs to grow
and I will continue to encourage all residents and businesses in our
Diocese to support Sleepout.’

Jeff Taylor Psychiatry
Dr Jeff Taylor
M.B.B.S., D.P.M.,
F.R.A.N.Z.C.P., DipCH
Dr Jeff Taylor wishes to
advise that he conducts
a home based practice in
General Adult Psychiatry
with special interest in
Psychotherapy at
7 East Parkridge Drive,
Brinsmead, Cairns

In thanking the supporters and participants of Sleepout 2016,
Diocesan President, Dennis Innes stated, ‘Across our Diocese,
Sleepout 2016 raised a total of $21,297.00 and raised awareness
of the homeless plight in Far North Queensland. Without your
support we would not have been able to achieve such an outcome
with the funds remaining in our region. Our vision for the Society
in Far North Queensland is to continue to support those at risk of
homelessness by providing safe and sustainable housing thus creating
a pathway for those who do not have a safe place to call home.’

Dr Jeff Taylor has an interest in treating
conditions including:
•
•

The highlight was the Charity Auction with entertaining auctioneers
Ross Allen, Victoria Crosby and Tony Moore encouraging bidders
to snatch up Broncos and Cowboys signed memorabilia, dining
vouchers, day trips to the reef and so much more. ‘This is sincerely
a great cause. This organisation is volunteer based and the work
they do in our community is extraordinary. Helping people have a
roof over their heads is the basis for real change in people’s lives’, said
auctioneer Ross Allen as he took bids for auction items.

•
•

•

Anxiety
Depression
Mood Disorders
PTSD (post traumatic
stress disorder)
Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder

•
•

•

Specific Phobias
Treatment of Military &
Veteran related problems
Psychological problems
associated with physical
illness

For appointments:
Ph: 4034 1880 Fax: 4034 2329 E: jeff.taylor.au@gmail.com
www.jefftaylorpsychiatry.com.au
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CENTACARE CAFÉ CULTURE
A “POP UP” CAFÉ

Written by Anita Veivers (Executive Director)

On Friday 16th September the Centacare carpark was
transformed into a “pop up” café to celebrate Disability Action
Week. Funded by the Department of Communities the event
focused on cultural foods and coffee celebrating diversity,
inclusion and community connection.

had a number of people from within our multicultural community
share traditional cultural foods through the café experience,
representing an array of cultural backgrounds including Iraqi,
Syrian, Pacific Islander, Burmese, Bhutanese and Papua New
Guinean.

The aim was to empower people with skills and information to
navigate the National Disability Insurance scheme, and learn
about pathways to training and work, considering the growing
“café culture” within our community. It was a social opportunity for
people from across the community to meet and connect. We had
attendees from many different cultural backgrounds, staff from
Catholic Education and the Diocesan Office, local councillors,
community members, staff, volunteers, representatives from other
community organisations, clients form ARC Disability Services
and the list goes on! It was a roaring success.

The café is a concept which Centacare would like to see grow as an
ongoing opportunity for our newly arrived migrant and refugee
communities, to be able to share their culture with the community
and develop important work skills to enter the workforce.

Trainees from ARC Disability Services were on hand to showcase
their abilities as Barista’s and share their skills with clients of
Centacare’s multicultural services and community members. We

In order to make the Café a reality we partnered with ARC Disability
Services, Cairns Regional Council and The Tattooed Sailor Coffee
Roasters who donated the coffee. As part of this project Centacare
also created an easy English guide to the NDIS specific to FNQ and
sensitive to the needs of people from diverse cultural backgrounds.
This document was provided to attendees and identifies the role
of the future NDIS in supporting participation in the social and
economic life of our community.

CATHOLIC WOMEN LOOK
TO 2020 SYNOD

Media Release
Over eighty women from twenty one dioceses participated in the
Council for Australian Catholic Women’s successful Colloquium on
17 and 18 September at Mary MacKillop Place, North Sydney.

The theme, Women as Witnesses to the Joy of the Gospel, was
developed in three phases with talks on Women and Family, Women
and Church, Women and Society. Cathy Spencer (Manager, Pastoral
Support Services) and Sabrina Stevens (CACW representative)
were attendees, and appreciated the rich diversity of the challenging
presentations and the quality of all presenters.

Each keynote presenter challenged women to act for good and for
change. Associate Professor Maria Harries reminded the group “We
are not here to preserve the Church as it was but to help it grow”. In
looking towards the National Synod in 2020, she called for “A new
type of listening that listens even for a new language, for a new deeper
dialogue that will lead to transformation”.
Drawing on her expertise in the Gospel of Mark, Dr Michele
Connelly (pictured) affirmed the abundance of God for all, the
mutual service of one to another and the resurrection of Jesus as
the hope of all believers. However she left her listeners pondering
the shocking conclusion of the Gospel of Mark where women left
the tomb of the resurrected Jesus saying “nothing to anyone, because
they were afraid” (Mk 16:8). Rather she urged the group to bravely
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SACRED HEART CONVENT REUNION
FROM THE EARLY 50’s

Written by Jan Arnell (Innisfail parishioner)

FRONT ROW: Jan Edgerton, Wendy Erbacher, Phyllis Nunn, Mary Zahra, Josephine Vizer, Mary Vecchio, Dolly Veneran, Jan Arnell SECOND
ROW: Carol Carthew, Trish Ernst, Marie Maher, Veronica Donaghy, Denise Grainger, Eddie Lee, Brian Hurlock, Elizabeth Olley, Denise
Everingham, Rose Caltabiano, Jan Shang THIRD ROW: Pat Marty. Violet Young, Lyn Ronan, Betty wright, Michael O’Brien, John Erbacher,
Lorraine Johns, Lorna Lewis, Margaret Morrison

Around two years ago a small group of ex-students of the Sacred
Heart Convent from our grade three class met and had lunch
together. This quickly expanded to nine ladies and one gentleman.
We now meet on a regular basis.
One of our group, Denise Grainger visited Brisbane for a Back
to Innisfail reunion where she met up with some more students
from our class. There the idea was formed to hold a reunion in
Innisfail. This eventuated on the weekend of 26th, 27th & 28th
August, 2016. 17 members of our class were in attendance, coming
from Brisbane, Canberra, Wollongong, Bribie Island, Cairns and
the Tableland. We also included at the celebrations local members
of the two classes below, giving us a total number of 33.

Our first event was a Meet & Greet at Mary Zahra’s Home at
Kurrimine Beach, Saturday brunch at Etty Bay and in the evening
a dinner at Brothers Leagues Club. We were aware that 5 of our
class mates had passed on, so in memory of them we had 5 red
roses in a vase with their name on each rose. Sunday was Mass
at 9.00am which was very well attended. A small number then
visited the Mamu Tropical Sky Walk. We completed the reunion
with a farewell afternoon tea at the home of Jim & Jan Arnell.
To mark the occasion a booklet was compiled by Denise Grainger
& Jan Arnell where each participant provided for inclusion, a short
summary of each of their lives since school days. It also included
old class photos and some recent ones.

“tell the whole truth” (Mk 5:33) and to commit to be being actively involved in
Synod preparations.
Dr Megan Brock’s talk explored society’s view of women through the work of
French thinker, Foucault. She raised questions about language, ideas and values.
Using a variety of current stories that expressed opinions about women, she said
“Continually question who benefits within the discourse and who is oppressed.
Resistance offers new knowledge and gives power to emerging discourses”.
The Colloquium concluded with a liturgy (pictured) and with participants
committing to pray for each other as they strive to witness to Gospel joy in their
daily lives.
The Council for Australian Catholic Women advises the Bishops Commission
for Church Ministry and exists at the national level to ensure that the dignity of
women is honoured and their gifts are given space to flourish for the sake of the
Catholic Church’s life and mission.
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PARISH SECRETARY AND AN
EXTRAORDINARY TEAM TAKE A BOW!
Written by Peter Buckley (West Cairns Parishioner)
The complexity of the administration of a modern parish is not for the
faint-hearted, and those closest to the action know there is no such thing as
unemployment in that sector. The parish office (or engine room) is where
the needs of parishioners are served by truly dedicated team members
who ensure the efficient operation of everything that sometimes can be
taken for granted.
Wanda Musumeci is our parish secretary here at St Francis Xavier’s parish,
but the scope of work she undertakes expands her actual job description
greatly. In addition to her numerous secretarial duties and expertise is
her invaluable pool of local knowledge. Wanda also takes active roles in
fundraising organisation and activities, children’s liturgies, sacramental
programs, working bees and liaising with contractors and suppliers.
Wanda Musumeci and Linda Wex make up the office team, and a group
of generous and happy volunteers including Dorothea Silverman, Leonie
Sequiera, Shelley Schulze, Merle Condon, Mick Godwin, Marie Maher,
Narelle Dunn and Melissa Andrejic (plus countless others who happen
to pass by the office) assist them in the many and varied tasks, and we
are deeply grateful for their service to us. Wanda and your extraordinary
team, take a bow (or several!)

L-R Wanda and Linda

Mary’s Baptism
MOTHER OF GOOD
COUNSEL CHURCH
Written by Peta Bryan (APRE St Rita’s Catholic Primary School)

Mary Susan Bryan was baptised on Sunday 14th August at Mother
of Good Counsel Church, Innisfail. The presider was a dear family
friend, Fr Kerry Crowley (pictured). Mary’s baptismal day was
of special significance as it was chosen as close as possible to the
Assumption of Mary’s Feast Day to honour
Mother Mary.
Keeping with family tradition, the name
Mary has been passed down through the
generations. This is so Mary Susan will
acknowledge her religious and honourable
name so she is able to know and love Jesus
and be one of his true followers.
Mary wore a beautiful gown from Malta
that was a gift from her godmother, which
will now be a sacred family heirloom and
is to be worn by generations of the future.
Mary’s godparents are Paul, Kylie, Travis and
Brett Farinelli. Mary’s family - Peta, Nayan
and Dominic Bryan celebrated the day with
family and friends where the gift of Mother
Mary’s goodness and her unfailing love from
the depths of her heart was felt by all.

Photo courtesy of Vital Photography
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2016 NATIONAL MARRIAGE CONFERENCE SYD: Oct 21-22

Unpacking Amoris Laetitia
THE JOY OF LOVE

3 POWER PACKED STREAMS
YOUTH/SCHOOLS

ENGAGED/NEWLYWEDS

ENRICHMENT/SUPPORT

25+ Dynamic Speakers including...

▪CHRISTOPHER WEST(USA)
▪ ARCHBISHOPS FISHER (SYD) & COLERIDGE (BRIS) ▪LARA KIRK(ACT) ▪DRS RON & MAVIS PIROLA(PRMC)
▪DR BYRON & FRANCINE PIROLA(SMARTLOVING) ▪JAMES PARKER(WA) ▪PETER SHAKHOVSKOY(MEN ALIVE)
▪FR TONY PERCY (ACT) ▪DR ANDY MULLINS(VIC) ▪KAREN & JONATHAN DOYLE (CHOICEZ MEDIA)
+ MANY MORE...

www.rom.org.au
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csme

CATHOLIC SOCIETY
FOR MARRIAGE EDUCATION

In Faith. In Love.

Australian
Catholic Marriage
& Family Council
www.acmfc.org.au

WORLD YOUTH DAY: MAKING OUR
MARK ON HISTORY
Written by Dr Alison Clifton, Good Counsel College, Innisfail
World Youth Day (WYD) is a
week-long, international Catholic
celebration in which young people
from all around the world come
together to share the Word. Founded
by John Paul II in 1989, WYD is run
once every three years. This year, Mr
Jamaal Sugars and Mr Brent Mitchell
from Good Counsel College,
Innisfail, were among the fortunate
one-million-plus young people who
attended the event in Poland. Both
teachers learnt much from what
they called an “amazing,” “fulfilling,”
and “profound” experience. They
have brought back their enthusiasm
and spiritual zest to share with the
students and staff of the College
as well as the broader Innisfail
community.
When asked what WYD means to
him, Brent says “it is an opportunity
to celebrate young people and draw
from their energy to engage future
generations.” He sees the purpose
of the pilgrimage as twofold: the
chance “for personal spiritual growth
from such an intensive, faith-focused event” and “to bring the energy
back for the communities and churches we came from.” Jamaal
described one day in particular, the Night of Mercy, as being a time
of “music, worship, and adoration that was really quite powerful and
emotional: it was an incredible, intense, and awesome experience.”

Góra: the third-largest Catholic pilgrimage site in the world.
For Brent, this was “a profound experience” not just because of
the spiritual significance of the sacred place but also because he
was privileged to hear the homilies delivered by “men of calibre
speaking with great wisdom.”

For these two dedicated and exceptional teachers, Pope Francis’s
four addresses were a highlight of WYD. Brent says that the Pope
is “a phenomenal speaker” and Jamaal sees the addresses as “dense
with meaning and significance.” Although they were listening
to the addresses from anywhere between five hundred metres
and a kilometre away through a translator speaking via radio
transmitter, Jamaal describes the papal addresses as “captivating,
interesting and profound.” Brent adds that, “despite the barriers, it
was still incredible. We got encouragement and inspiration from it. It
launched you into faith.”

Jamaal adds that, at WYD, they connected with “extremely talented
and joyful people.” Forming close bonds with such inspired and
inspiring people “made the trip more meaningful and personal
and enhanced our experience.” Brent says that tapping into this
community of believers gave the two teachers a moment of clarity
and vision: “We reflected on the idea that, to grow in your faith
and to encounter God through Jesus, it usually happens through
communities so we want to build a kind of ‘intentional community’
that encourages students to gain insight into how God is working in
their lives.”

Jamaal believes that the take-home message of the Pope’s addresses
was “a call to action.” Brent agrees, saying that the “succinct and
profound message” of the papal addresses is relevant to all young
people of faith today. The two men have shared this message with
the students of Good Counsel College. Brent says, with obvious
passion, “We weren’t called into this world to vegetate but to make
our mark on history. Jesus’s mercy empowers us and frees us to make
moral choices.”

Passing on the Good News to students has already begun. Brent
and Jamaal have spoken of their pilgrimage at the College’s Year 8
Retreat and held photo sessions at lunchtime so that students can
see that they are part of a wider faith community. The message
of the Year 8 Retreat was that, although young people in the Far
North can sometimes feel isolated or marginalised, with God’s allloving presence, no-one is ever alone. Brent believes that he and
Jamaal have the same calling as their students as young people
of faith: “God inspires us and encourages us to dream and to see it
through.” Certainly, these two teachers are committed to realising
their vision in the Innisfail Parish.

Another highlight of the pilgrimage was the opportunity to attend
Mass with Father Kerry Crowley, also from Innisfail, and several
other Australian priests and bishops, in the Monastery of Jasna
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VINNIES WELCOMES NEW PRESIDENT
Written by Davina Dansie (Membership and Development Officer | Youth)
Since joining a Conference in Canberra
in 2013, the Society has become a very
important part of Brian’s life. “The Society
is committed to having the needs of the most
vulnerable in our society put first which is in
direct alignment with my personal values.
These values were the key reasons for pursuing
a career to support Indigenous Australians
which has been a privilege.”

St Vincent de Paul Society, Far North
Queensland Diocesan Central Council is
proud to welcome Mr Brian Stacey as the
new President of St Brigid’s Conference,
Cairns City.
Mr Stacey is an anthropologist by training
and worked for over 30 years in the
administration of Indigenous Affairs in the
Australian Government. While starting and
ultimately returning to Canberra, Brian spent
many years in between, working with remote
Aboriginal communities in the Northern
Territory. He was awarded a Public Service
Medal by the Governor-General on Australia
Day 2010.

Brian left the Public Service in 2015 having
decided to work for Aboriginal organisations
instead. Upon arrival in Cairns last year,
Brian started with the St Brigid’s Conference
and although he didn’t expect to end up in
the role of President, is pleased to have the
opportunity.

Upon accepting the position of President at St
Brigid’s, Brian acknowledged the tremendous
work of outgoing President, Vito Cuzzubbo.
“Vito has been an asset to the community and
the Society. He has presided over significant
changes in our Diocese and coordinated the
response to the ever-growing demand for
assistance within the Cairns community.”

As Brian looks towards his term as President
his focus is articulated in, “recruiting more
members, particularly newly retired people
and building up a presence for Vinnies in
remote Aboriginal communities are my two
biggest priorities.”

Your Complete Guide to Planning or Arranging a Funeral.

We are here to help you every step of the way
Personal | Professional | Available 24 hours every day

Signatory to Queensland Funeral Industry
Code of Conduct
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WORLD MISSION MONTH APPEAL:
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace
Catholic Mission’s 2016 World Mission Month parish appeal,
focused on domestic violence in Papua New Guinea, borrowed its
theme from the Prayer of St Francis of Assisi.
Held primarily during October in parishes around Australia, this
year’s appeal tells the story of community advocates from Mercy
Works, Catholic Mission’s partner in Papua New Guinea, as
they confront an issue made even more difficult by isolation and
poverty.
Catholic Mission National Director Father Brian Lucas says the
appeal’s theme encapsulates the work of missionaries in Australia’s
closest neighbouring country. “The men and women serving in
Papua New Guinea truly are instruments of God’s peace,” he said.
“It is a difficult time and a very challenging mission that they are
undertaking, but we have seen real change in recent years.”
While acknowledging that domestic violence is highly prevalent in
Australia too, Father Lucas explained that circumstances in Papua
New Guinea meant support was far more difficult to access.
“I’ve seen personally many isolated and disadvantaged communities
that lack access to support networks,” he said. “In these communities,
family violence can be particularly devastating.”

During World Mission Month in October, Australians will be
asked to support efforts to overcome the domestic violence that
still troubles the small nation. At the centre of the appeal are two
domestic violence survivors, Steven and Jacinta, who now work
as development officers with Mercy Works’ community advocacy
and family life programs.
www.pkbookkeeping.com

Phil : 0418 182 252

Osborne Construction Solutions
PO Box 464 Bungalow Qld 4870
www.osborneconstructions.com
Email: phil@osborneconstructions.com
ABN: 58 151 699 704 QBCC Licence: 1209195

United by their shared experiences, Steven and Jacinta are two
wounded healers, who draw on their own experiences to help
improve the lives of others in the Diocese of Daru-Kiunga. “I
want to see a healthy family and a healthy community,” says Steven.
“That’s my aim.”
Father Lucas says supporting missionaries like Steven and Jacinta
reflects Pope Francis’ World Mission Day message. “In this Jubilee
Year of Mercy, Pope Francis calls us all to be instruments of peace,”
Father Lucas said. “As the Pope says, ‘the Gospel of forgiveness
and mercy can bring joy and reconciliation, justice and peace.’
“Through your donations, prayers or advocacy, I invite you to join
us in our support of missionaries like Steven and Jacinta, and help
communities in Papua New Guinea to turn away from domestic
violence and towards a better future.” said Fr Lucas.
To find out more about World Mission Month, or to donate, please
visit catholicmission.org.au/WMM.
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Happenings Across the Diocese
SOUTHERN DEANERY MASS
& LUNCHEON

MUSTERING YOUR INNER RESOURCES
WORKSHOP
Written by Sr Irene Harrison
Seven local women took part in a Mustering Your Inner Resources
Workshop at the CWA Hall Forsayth, on the 23rd July. It was a time
to relax, to enjoy fellowship and to explore aspects of spirituality.
The workshop concluded with lunch catered for by CWA ladies on
Sunday 24 July. A positive outcome was that all agreed to make
arrangements to continue to gather. There will be opportunity for
other workshops in other venues. If you are interested in attending a
workshop please contact:
Sr Irene Harrison - 40947133 - im.harrison1@bigpond.com
Angela de Haas - 40976605 - adehaas@cairns.catholic.org.au

L- R Loy Cazzulino, June Sue Yek, Margaret Boyd, Gail Hogan, Lorna
Jones, Joyce Said, Norah Dunn, Fr Nathan McKay, Rita McAvoy.

UNPACKING THE DIOCESAN PASTORAL PLAN
On Saturday 27th August, parish representatives (pictured) from areas
of the Southern Deanery attended the Diocesan Pastoral Planning
Workshop run by members of the Synod Permanent Committee.
There were representatives from St Rita’s (Babinda), Mother of Good
Counsel (Innisfail), St Rita’s (South Johnstone), Christ the King
(Mourilyan), St John’s (Silkwood) and St Clare’s (Tully). The main
focus of the in-service was to introduce the “Encountering Christ,
Sharing Our Joy” Diocesan Pastoral Plan and how each parish can
use it as a tool for action for their area.

On 27th July 2016 the Cairns Diocesan Catholic Women’s Southern
Deanery Mass and Luncheon was held in Innisfail. Forty-three Ladies
travelled from areas on the Tableland – Mareeba – Tully – Cairns and
Innisfail to attend.
The morning commenced with Mass in the beautiful Mother of
Good Counsel Church, con-celebrated by Rev Father Nathan McKay
and Rev Father Hilary Flynn. After Mass the ladies travelled to the
function room at the Crown Hotel, where a delightful 3 course meal
was served. The day was full of friendship and fun with some trivia,
lucky door and raffles, making for a most enjoyable time.
The highlight of the day was a talk by Father Nathan about his
Journey to the Priesthood – very well received and enlightening, with
many laughs.
The next Mass and Luncheon will be held in October in Mareeba
with the date yet to be fixed. All Catholic ladies are invited to attend.

EDUCATION COMMUNITY RECOGNISES ITS
2016 DOCEMUS AWARDS RECIPIENTS
L - R Bill Dixon, Executive Director CES; Early Career Teacher
Award -Janai Sugars, St Stephen’s Catholic College Mareeba;
Leadership Award - Gavin Rick, St Joseph’s School Parramatta Park;
School Officer Award Charlie Agius, St Andrew’s Catholic College
Redlynch; Secondary Teacher Award - Victor Zamprogno; St Mary’s
Catholic College Woree; Primary Teacher Award- Alison Von Dietze,
St Andrew’s Catholic College Redlynch; Lifelong Contribution Award
- Sister Rovena Duffy, Sisters of Mercy Earlville and Volunteer
Supporter Award - Lynne Powell for contribution to St Joseph’s
School Parramatta Park.

Y10 PRACTICAL ART CERAMIC MURAL
PROJECT FOR YEAR 1

During Term 2 the Year 10 St Andrew’s
Practical Art students used their ceramic
skills to create an exciting space for the
exterior wall of the Year 1 classroom. The
aim was to create an interactive space
using blackboard paint, mural paint and
clay. The main characters, made from
clay using the slab technique and vibrantly glazed, are based on
two of Year 1’s favourite books, ‘Wombat Stew’ and ‘Possum Magic’.
The blackboard silhouette children images are designed for the
youngsters to draw in chalk and create images of their own. We are
hoping this will inspire imaginations and creativity.
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ST VINCENT DE PAUL’S FEAST DAY
CELEBRATIONS

ST FRANCIS XAVIER’S WORK IN PROGRESS

St Anthony’s Conference of St Vincent de Paul Society Qld in
Mareeba celebrated St Vincent de Paul’s Feast Day with a Festival
Mass at St Thomas of Villanova Church on Sunday 18th September,
2016. Parishioners and the community joined Conference members
in celebrating the life and charitable works of their Patron Saint.
Wesley Stiffle, Conference President, was humbled by the support
of his community at the Festival Mass stating, ‘This day has shown
how much this community and Parish appreciate the works all of
our volunteers and members – working towards ending the cycle of
poverty and disadvantage.”
Presidents and members from Conferences throughout the Diocese
attended the Mass and expressed their joy at seeing the support the
Society has throughout the Diocese. Betty Ahearn, President of Good
Shepherd Conference enjoyed the Mass and festivities, ‘A wonderful
welcoming for our new President Wesley who is determined in work
closely with the community.’
Diocesan Central Council President, Dennis Innes, shared with the
congregation that the Society has had a presence in the Mareeba
community since April 1954; working with people offering a ‘hand
up’ by respecting their dignity, sharing our hope and encouraging
them to take control of their own destiny. Upon reflection, Mr Innes
stated that, ‘Sunday was a beautiful day for the Society in Mareeba.’

FNQ DCC President, Conference Presidents,
Members and Volunteers from across the
FNQ Diocese

Garden Party - Osman, Alwyn, Peter, Saifu, Kanja and Joseph

The upkeep of a parish’s buildings and grounds is perpetually a
work in progress, and claims its fair share of funding at annual
budget deliberations time. Welcome indeed are volunteers to
do the work, and also the securing of welcome financial grants
to ease the pressure on available finite parish dollars.
Volunteers were plenty during a recent project to replace the
garden beds adjacent to the church and also clean the paths and
concrete block fences. In what resembled an archaeological
dig, thirty-nine years of vegetation was cleared away to make
way for something more bright and beautiful. While the soil
yielded several artefacts and curios, the shrubs and trees
would not go willingly, as their stumps and destructive root
systems had a very firm grip.
At the end of the day the new garden beds were ready, waiting
to greet the new flora. Springtime will see the planting begin
and the installation of security fencing around the parish
property. Completing the area is a magnificent archway
recently fabricated and kindly donated by Stan and Aurelia
Serewko.

WUJAL WUJAL CLOTHING COLLECTION

TULLY DEBUTANTE BALL

Tully’s Catholic Debutante Ball was held at the Tully Multi Purpose
Centre on Saturday 25th June. 28 girls were presented to Fr Hilary
Flynn, in the Bishop’s absence. The theme this year was “Sun Showers
in Spring”. The hall looked magnificent with 100 umbrellas suspended
from the ceiling.
The three presentation dances were Luella Waltz, and Smokey Places
Dance and Evening Maree. Debutantes and partners together with
their parents joined in and danced The Sixteen Steps. 610 Guests
danced the night away to the sounds of the Band Obsession and a
good time was had by all.

Written by Shayne Keppie (Year 11 student)
This term St Andrew’s Catholic College has been involved in a
clothing drive for the ‘Pre-Loved Goods’ store in Wujal Wujal, who
was in special need of teenager clothing. Organised and executed by
Mrs Leanne Webster and Tazmyn Fuller, the Social Justice Team and
the Service Learning students.
Over twelve large boxes of clothes were collected from the students
and families of the College. The clothing was sorted and then
presented to Reverend David Spanagel, the coordinator of the store.
What began as a simple garage store that offered cheap, quality
clothing to those unable to travel to either Cairns or Cooktown, the
‘Pre-Loved Goods’ store has now grown into a fully-fledged shop in
the local Church hall.
Reverend David was consistently making the exhausting drive to
Cairns each month in order to buy and collect more goods for his
charity as the store grew in popularity. Through this highly successful
clothing drive, our College hopes to ease some of the pressure on
Reverend David and allow him to continue to provide this valuable
service for the local community.
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Happenings Across our Education Communities
AN UNEXPECTED GIFT

Written by Elaine Krenske (Learning Support Co-Ordinator)
Amidst the glitz and glamour of
Formal Night she stood wearing
a pretty blue dress and her hair
beautifully
styled.
Nothing
unusual about this you may
think, but for the St Monica’s
Year 12 cohort it was an extra
special night because Chloe was
sharing it with them.
Almost five years ago Chloe
Ellis began secondary school
at St Monica’s, following in the
footsteps of her mother and
grandmother, but for her, the
journey would be challenging.
Chloe has Down syndrome
and some may have thought
that inclusion in a mainstream
school was not the right path for her. How would she fit into the academic
curriculum? How would she be kept safe in an unfenced, city location?
How could she cope with daily life in a secondary school – constant room
changes, teenage friendships, and no play areas? Was it really the best
learning environment? Obviously we had underestimated Chloe.

No matter what challenges were set before her Chloe overcame
them. She has been a diligent student who loves to learn and happily
celebrates every successful step along the way. A high five is her favourite
acknowledgement. Within a few months she was independently following
her timetable and arriving to class on time with the correct folders. Chloe
loved participating in Science, Drama and Physical Education classes and
it was beautiful to watch the ease with which students of all ages included
her in their activities.
Chloe has participated in every aspect of school life with enthusiasm,
particularly camps and sports carnivals. In the past year Chloe has worked
in the school office and at St Vincent de Paul. She has been accepted as
a worker and included in lunch room conversations. Homeform was
her family, the place where she felt she could be herself and express her
independence. Chloe has blossomed at St Monica’s.
Not surprisingly, St Monica’s is richer for having Chloe as a student. The
Year 12 students in particular have experienced a broadening of their
horizons as they have witnessed her growing up in their midst. Chloe has
been accepted, nurtured and valued. The girls expect that Chloe will be at
sports carnivals competing with them. They expect her to participate in
Year 12 Retreat, to attend the Formal and to graduate with them.
It will be a bittersweet day in November when Chloe graduates, but our
college will be the richer for her journey amongst us.

CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK AT ST STEPHEN’S
Written by Laura Gilbert (Assistant Principal Religious Education)
CATHOLIC COLLEGE
The Jubilee Year of Mercy in the Catholic Church, 2016 has provided
opportunities for the St Stephen’s Catholic College community to reflect
on Pope Francis’ call to be people of mercy. Staff and students have ‘opened
doors of mercy’ through their engagement in prayer and liturgy, retreats,
service to others and by continuing to foster the college’s welcoming
community environment.
This was particularly evident during Catholic Education Week when
St Stephen’s Catholic College hosted the Western Deanery Catholic
Education Week Eucharistic Liturgy in their College Chapel. Student and
staff representatives from St Stephen’s gathered with staff and students
from St Thomas’, Mareeba, St Joseph’s, Atherton, St Theresa’s, Ravenshoe,
St Augustine’s, Mossman, St Anthony’s, Dimbulah and Mount St Bernard
College, Herberton. Catholic Education Services staff and clergy from
the Western Deanery joined the schools to celebrate the diversity of our
Catholic Education Community and to be challenged by Pope Francis’
call to be the face of mercy to others.
During the Mass, Fr John Sullivan spoke about the challenge and
importance of showing mercy, kindness and compassion to those on
the fringes or those who come from different cultural or religious
backgrounds. This resonated with the lyrics of the World Youth Day

theme song ‘Blessed are the Merciful’ by Jaykub Blycharz, which was led by
the St Stephen’s Catholic College Liturgy Band.
Students and staff from the Western Deanery also enjoyed the opportunity
to share in fellowship during a BBQ lunch in the chapel gardens following
Mass. Representatives from each school and college also cut an ‘Opening
Doors in the Year of Mercy’ themed cake to mark the occasion.

College Captains Christopher Stack and Rebecca Hermanus cut the
Catholic Education Week Cake along with other representatives from
schools and colleges in the Western Deanery.

WANTED: PEOPLE WHO WANT TO CHANGE THE LIVES OF THOSE MOST IN NEED
If you have the desire to change the world, then Catholic Mission would
like to hear from you!
Forget “Pokemon Go” – the real action is where you can help capture the
story of missionaries who are saving lives, all around the world! As the
official mission agency for Pope Francis, and his predecessors, Catholic
Mission operates in more than 160 countries, supporting 1,100 dioceses
including remote dioceses here in Australia.

To express your initial interest, and to begin a dialogue that could change
your life and also the lives of communities, children and church leaders
around the world, please send an email to ajimenez@catholicmission.org.
au or text her on 0450 213 042. Our Missionaries need you much more
than any Pokemon character will ever do!
Give your best YES and the best is yet to come.

Becoming a Mission Ambassador is simple: you just put up your hand, step
forward and then let us work with you so you can then share the good
news about our projects. As a mission ambassador, YOU will become and
face and voice of Mission.
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DAFFODIL DAY AT ST ANDREW’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE

Written by Siobhan Fearon (Year 5 Student)

through successful prevention,
effective treatment, and support of
world class cancer research.
To realize their vision the Cancer
Council undertakes a broad range
of activities; their early detection
and protection programs aim
to help people quit smoking,
protect themselves from the sun,
eat healthier food and engage in
physical activity.

During Term 2, Year 5 cohort of St Andrew’s Catholic College started a
fundraiser for the Cancer Council Queensland, it was called Daffodil Day.
Cancer has played a part in many people’s lives both directly and indirectly,
so we sold pens, pins, wrist bands, clips and daffodils to help them.
Cancer and its effects have been with us for a long time and that’s why
the Cancer Council invented this tremendous day. Daffodil day has been
going on since 2013 when everyone who participated raised over 9 million
dollars. The Cancer Council’s vision is to minimise the threat of cancer

CHEF SAM DOES SACC PROUD
Recently the Far North Queensland Regional Training Awards (part of the
Queensland and National Training Awards) were held in Cairns. Our very
own Chef Sam was a finalist in the ‘VET Teacher Trainer of the Year Award.’
Chef Sam was one of three finalists presented on the night in this category.
Although not the overall recipient of the award on the night, we were
extremely proud to have Chef Sam up on the stage receiving her finalists’
plaque and having St Andrew’s further cemented into the vocational
education arena for the outstanding work she does.
Well done Chef, you are a credit to our College and thank you so much
for the amazing contributions you make to St Andrew’s and in the local
community.

The money raised from the stall
was towards all of this and the Year
5s have raised over three hundred
dollars from this special event.
This stall doesn’t just happen at St
Andrews but it happens all across
Australia. It was such a privilege
to be a part of this fundraiser
especially seeing the smiles on the
people’s faces when they bought an
item and got a sticker. I loved it and
would love to participate in more activities related to this one. My heart
sunk when I looked at the number of people who have had cancer in the
past and the present. For girls it is 7,607,230 and for boys is 6,876, 600
and this burns my heart. I would love to decrease these numbers and I’m
sure many others would love to as well. Therefore I am very happy for the
response from everyone and how much money we have raised.

january 2017

pilgrimages
With Bishop Columba MacBeth-Green
& Harvest Coordinator Chris Hohnen

Join Australia's youngest Bishop on two powerful
pilgrimage opportunities. From a stunning Rome Week
programme through to the Footsteps of Jesus in the
Holy Land. Choose either one or both! Seats limited!

$1890

PLUS AIRFARE

L-R Jess Everson and Chef Sam

SACRED ROME

SPECIAL

DEPARTS SAT 7 JAN – 7 Nts/10 Days
• Stay in boutique Domus Australia
• Mary MacKillop Discovery walk • Scavi
Excavations • San Clemente • Vatican Gardens
& Sistine Chapel • Colosseum • Catacombs
• Explore the four Major Basilicas • Daily Masses
including Crypt of St Peter’s • Papal Audience
• Price with airfares from $3990!

ASK FOR FULL ITINERARY OR OTHER DATES

THE HOLY LAND

SPECIAL

DEPARTS SAT 14 JAN – 9 Nts/12 Days
• Retreat and float in Dead Sea (2) • Mt Nebo
• Sea of Galilee (3) • Mt Beatitudes • Mt Tabor
• Boat Mass on Lake Galilee • Capernaum
• Nazareth • Bethlehem • Jerusalem (4)
• Calvary • Gethsemane & much more
• Price with airfares from $4690

$2590

PLUS AIRFARE

ASK FOR FULL ITINERARY OR OTHER DATES

OR COMBINE ROME + HOLY LAND – 16 Nts/19 Days AT $6990

1800 819 156 | harvestjourneys.com
info@harvestjourneys.com
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Happenings Across our Education Communities
DISTANCE NO BARRIER TO PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Written by Andrew McKenzie (Manager Governance & Engagement, Catholic Education Services)
Despite being more than 800 kilometres apart, the Diocese’s two newest
schools, at Mt Peter and Weipa, recently combined their skills to deliver
workshops to encourage parent engagement in school governance.
MacKillop Catholic College Principal Luke Reed and St Joseph’s, Weipa,
Principal Rosie Harrison designed a program that addressed the ‘point
of difference’ of a Catholic school and the role of parents in school
governance, particularly through P&Fs and school boards.

Luke Reed said it was an ideal time to run the workshops when the two
schools were still in their early stages “Our parents at both schools now
have a much better understanding and insights into the respective roles of
the P&F and school boards and the wonderful future opportunities we have
to engage parents in the life of our schools,” he said.

They were joined by Queensland P&F Federation Executive Director
Carmel Nash and Cairns CES Governance and Engagement Manager
Andrew McKenzie.
Rosie said her school community was particularly delighted to have
the visit from Carmel who is also the Queensland Catholic Education
Commission deputy chair “It says a lot about Carmel and the P&F that she
would be prepared to travel from Brisbane to speak to parents at our remote
school up the top end of Cape York,” she said. “And what’s more she said she
would be delighted to come back and see how our P&F is progressing.”
Workshops at the two schools attended by parents and parish
representatives were funded as part of a CES parent engagement project.

L-R St Joseph’s Parish School, Weipa workshop: Andrew McKenzie,
Luke Reed, Carmel Nash, Bill Garnaut (behind Carmel), Rosie
Harrison, Louise Stone, Nikki De Costa, Kath Newman, Christine
McInnes and Lara Touron; The row behind – Donna Machan, Michelle
Merkel and Kate Mellner

FAREWELL TO JENNIFER FLOOD AFTER 32 YEARS AT SMC
Written by Jackie Lester (Publisher of the St Monica’s Newsletter) memories of Jenny, who worked closely with 5 past principals and our present
This term we said farewell to Jenny Flood, one of our longest serving staff
members, and we look back at the huge contribution she has made to St
Monica’s College. At Jenny’s farewell morning tea Sr Therese recalled many

principal Ms Edna Galvin.

During her 32 years of service she has not only been an efficient Office
Administration Manager, she has also been the first point of contact for
many families. Jenny started at St Monica’s in 1984 and was the first person
in our college to receive a computer. She has seen her daughter and her
granddaughters attend St Monica’s. Jenny received an award for 30 years long
service in 2014.
Jenny has worked tirelessly in the background to ensure the smooth running
of the College Administration. She has taken the minutes for endless P & F
and College Board meetings, often being the person who organised catering
for such occasions in between endless phone calls.
Past Deputy Principal, Anna Tscheppra said “Jenny has a wealth of knowledge
and is an encyclopaedia of background information for our College Community”.
She has been a mentor
to some and the go-to
person for most staff
members, with her keen
eye for proof reading or
formatting documents
her talents were well and
truly utilised.
We will miss Jenny’s
warm
nature
and
wealth of community
knowledge as well as
her friendly smile.
Fortunately she won’t
be far away as she has
taken up a part time
position working in the
Bishop’s office with exPrincipal Eileen Lander.
We wish Jenny all the
best in the future.
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EDUCATING THE HEART AS WELL AS THE MIND
Written by Ida Pinese (Principal, St Stephen’s Catholic College)
On 29 July, during Catholic Education Week, Janai Sugars from St
Stephen’s Catholic College was the worthy recipient of the Docemus
Award for a teacher in her early years of the profession. As the successful
nominee, Janai has demonstrated excellence in all aspects of her work,
as well as building life-giving relationships with students, colleagues and
all members of the St Stephen’s community. In a very short time, she has
made a significant contribution to the academic, cultural and spiritual life
of the college.
As the college was still in its formation years upon her appointment in
2014, the music department had struggled and was very much in its
infancy. Janai had the herculean task of revitalising this area with the
preparation and planning of work programs, organisation of a designated
learning environment and acquisition of suitable musical instruments.
Music is now offered to years 7, 8, 9 and 10 as a subject, with plans to
expand in the future. The success of this subject has been the result of the
enthusiasm Janai displays, and the manner in which she is able to ensure
students achieve successful outcomes and feel positive and confident,
even those for whom music is not one of their talents.
Not only does Janai have the ability to connect with students in Music,
but she also extends this to the areas of Mathematics and Religion.
Parents are impressed with her ability to make her students feel confident
about Mathematics so that they are able to achieve their personal best.
She is part of a lunch-time tutorial program to assist students who find
Mathematics a challenge. Her love of music is also used to inspire and
engage her students in Religion. Therefore, regardless of the subject area,
Janai has demonstrated an exceptional ability, for one in her early years of
teaching, to build life-giving relationships with her students.

Janai Sugars (centre) supported by
her colleagues at St Stephen’s
In the cultural area, Janai has made an extraordinary contribution to
the St Stephen’s College community. As well as resurrecting the College
Choir, she also formed the Liturgy Band and a lunch-time “drop-in”
Music Club. These innovations have added richness to our community
and given students a sense of pride and self-worth. In particular, she is
very proactive in engaging students who may otherwise feel marginalised
and at risk of “falling between the cracks”. Janai has a beautiful singing
voice and her talents also extend to composing songs for our Masses
and liturgies, as well as the school song which embodies our culture and
Mission Statement. Janai has excelled in all areas of college life beyond any
expectation one would have of an educator in the third year of teaching.
Not only does she demonstrate an understanding of the individual needs
of students and encourages their talents and fosters their self-esteem, but
she also builds strong, co-operative relationships with all members of
the school community. We are blessed to have Janai at our college, and
congratulate her on this outstanding achievement.

FUNDRAISING FOR CAIRNS LOCAL, SHARON COHRS
Written by Kira Kealy-Watz (Year 12 Student)
The Young Ladies of St Andrews breast cancer support group are privileged
to have local inspiration Sharon Cohrs as the face of our continuing work
with those in Cairns suffering with Breast Cancer.
As the first breast cancer survivor ever to summit Everest her inspirational
attitude toward struggles, acceptance of what she can’t change and the
strength to fight back from such an unfair disease is what has led her
to become an inspiration to our students and active member of cairns
community.
Sharon has an infections spirit about her having an impact on everyone
one she meets, having become a part of the St Andrews community
and the Ambassador for the Young Ladies of St Andrew’s. This week we
decided to support our ambassador in a small was, as Sharon finds herself
facing even greater health challenges. We came together to raise funds

during the College’s annual
‘Lunch on the Lawn’ event, our
bake sale was welcomed and
enjoyed by many. We hope this
will help make a difference in
brightening Sharon’s day.
To read more about Sharon’s
journey www.tropicnow.com.
au/2016/may/16/husbandshares-heart-breaking-storyof - ne w - c anc e r- f i g ht - forsharon-cohrs.html
L-R Jordan Wilson &
Tazmyn Fuller

Confidential Counselling
Centacare Cairns provides

Contact our Intake Officer
on (07) 40440130

counselling for Adults,
Adolescents,
Children, Couples
and Families.
Fees may apply
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Happenings Across our Education Communities
DAFFODIL DAY A GREAT SUCCESS

Written by Kastelle Gane (Head of Science)

St Augustine’s College, is now in its fifth year supporting the Australian
Cancer Council through their annual Daffodil Day fundraiser. This year’s
appeal was no exception, with students once again doing an outstanding
job supporting this very worthy cause. The support of students and staff
continues to grow. In 2012 the College raised $500 and sold 300 fresh
daffodils, this year it raised $3,500 and sold more than 1,600 fresh
daffodils, along with other merchandise.
Each year under the guidance of Mrs Kastelle Gane (Teacher) a dedicated
team of students and staff volunteer their time selling pens, pins, wrist
bands, and other Daffodil Day merchandise, as well as taking orders for
fresh flowers which are then delivered on “Daffodil Day” (this year Friday
26 August 2016). The sale of fresh flowers makes up half of the total funds
raised. Boys are encouraged to think of others and purchase a bunch
of the bright yellow flowers for their mother, grandmothers, sisters or
someone special in their lives. This year the College went one step further
with students and staff dressing in yellow for a gold coin donation in a bid
to raise additional funds for the fight against cancer.
Last year some of our volunteering boys purchased extra flowers and
hand delivered them to the Liz Plummer Cancer Radiation Centre here in
Cairns. The boys spent time distributing the fresh flowers to those awaiting
treatment as well as to the staff. The show of support by the boys to those
fighting cancer was both moving and an experience they will not forget.
This year, early in Term 4, in co-ordination with the Cancer Council,

Year 12 student volunteers with Mrs Kastelle
Gane Launching Daffodil Day 2016
senior student volunteers will help create and deliver a care package to a
Cancer Council Accommodation Lodge for families and patients who live
outside the Cairns area, but are required to travel to Cairns for treatment.
This is a great opportunity for students to see firsthand how funds raised
from events such as Daffodil Day are used.
The commitment by students and staff of St Augustine’s to events such as
this highlight how they continue to live out the Marist pillars of Family
Spirit and Presence whole heartedly.

PERFORMING ARTS AT ST FRANCIS XAVIER’S SCHOOL
Written by Rianne Richardson (Performing Arts Teacher)
During Catholic Education Week, the Years 3 to 6 St Francis Xavier’s School Choir showed
mercy by visiting and performing for the residents at Bupa Aged Care in Mooroobool on
Thursday 28th July.
The concert included a beautiful range of choral pieces, exceptional instrumental solos by
Natalie Hyde and Eliza Gregg and jazz and ballet performances (pictured L-R) by Caitlin
Young, Mia Williams, Jada Faux-Hoyal and Adelaide Harris. The choir then had the
opportunity to mingle with the residents, which brought smiles to all. It was a memorable
visit for both the students and residents.
The Choir, along with other school ensembles, including the Orchestra, Jazz Messengers,
Junior Choir, String Ensemble and many instrumental and dance solos and duos recently
performed at the St Francis Xavier’s School Family Night. This event, which
was held in August at the school grounds, was an enjoyable evening designed
to bring together and celebrate the school community by providing various
rides, game stalls, food and entertainment.

Cathedral Bookshop
A Unique Shopping Experience

Looking for a gift for Baptisms,
Confirmations, First Communions and
Christmas?
Visit the Cathedral Bookshop:
Open Mon-Fri
9.30-4.30
Sunday Mornings:
Immediately following
10.00 Mass for one hour.
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LIBRARY EVENTS TERM 3 AT St Francis Xavier Primary School

Written by Karen Chapman and Debbie McGuiness (Librarian & Library Assistant)

Once again the library is buzzing with activities to engage and inspire the students at St Francis Xavier. Olympics and Book Week have been the main
focus this term. A large map of Australia was added to the wall for the 2016 Book Week theme; Australia: Story Country. As students completed the
Premier’s Reading Challenge, their photo was added with the aim of
filling the map. Around 180 students were successful in participating in
the challenge this year.
During Book Week the library hosted many class activities inspired
by the short-listed books. Students made piranhas, super cows and
pinwheels to add to the bright displays.
During lunch times students also coloured in augmented reality
illustrations that were brought to life using the Quiver app. The
colouring sheets had banners added promoting Book Week and Science
Day. Once coloured, the images were mirrored up to the large library
TV, and were really enjoyed by all the students.
On Wednesday 24th Aug, the students and teachers participated in
a Book Week Parade. The Australian theme continued in a lot of the
costume designs, and fun was had by all.

RAISING MONEY FOR THE BATSIRAI KIDS
Written by Mrs Rose Bachelor (Batsirai Coordinator)

Sausage sizzle fundraising

Throughout Term 2, under the direction of the Year 8
students, the Middle Year’s students raised a huge $1789.00
for school fees for the Batsirai Orphans in Zimbabwe,
Africa. These African children are trying to survive under
extremely difficult conditions, having lost their parents
through AIDS.
They live in a country which has experienced dire problems:
political, economic, food shortages, disease and a lack of
drinking water, power and fuel. The students gathered as
many coins as they could to reach the highest total and
longest line. ‘Well done’ to 8-4 and 8-1 respectively who
achieved this. Additionally, the students cooked up 2
lunchtime sausage sizzles that sold out rapidly. Thank you
to everyone for helping raise money to assist these children
in receiving what they SO highly value – an EDUCATION.

RECOGNISING NAIDOC IN OUR COMMUNITY
Written by Manthalu Laifoo and Vy Nguyen (Year 4 Students)
At St Joseph’s School Parramatta Park at the end of Term 2, the students
celebrated NAIDOC Week. NAIDOC stands for National Aborigines
and Islanders Day Observance
Committee.

ways. All of the students got to do interesting and fun Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander games such as rock art, painting Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander animals using dot art, listening to Indigenous
stories, installation art and many more.

The whole school gathered in
the school hall to see amazing
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
dancers and singers. The Indigenous
Prep students were involved in our
assembly by doing Aboriginal and
Torres Strait actions, while grade 1 to
6 were doing Aboriginal and Torres
Strait dancing which related to our
school values of Love, Community,
Respect and Learning.
Later in the week all the grades
started to discover and learn the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
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Happenings Across our Education Communities
RECOGNISING OUTSTANDING STUDENTS (Media Release)
Two St Andrew’s Catholic College Year 11
students have won coveted places into the
QUT Vice-Chancellor’s STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths) Camp
at the Queensland University of Technology
in the September school holidays.
Rebecca Almond (left) and Noa Coox (right)
will join a select group of high achieving
students from around Queensland on
a five day camp that will provide them
with engaging and inspirational research
experiences in the fields of science,
technology, engineering and mathematics.
They will get a taste of first-year university life, and work together with
other Year 11 students, as well as academics and QUT students, in an
intensive and hands-on research project.
“Rebecca and Noa were chosen due to their outstanding academic
achievement and passion in the fields of science, technology, engineering
and mathematics. We are very proud of their involvement in what is a
prestigious camp. Special thanks must be given to Mrs Janet Johnston,
Head of Science – Senior Years for providing excellent guidance and
mentoring with not only these students, but with all students at St
Andrew’s Catholic College” said College Principal, Mr Lee MacMaster.

St Andrew’s is also extremely proud to
announce that Year 12 student Ellena Darch
is one of six Queensland students to have
been awarded The StuditaliA Prize. Winners
are offered a fully paid four week immersion
experience to study and live in Italy. The
StuditaliA Prize was established in 1994 to
encourage and promote excellence in Italian
language studies in schools across Queensland
and reward the achievement of Year 12
students of Italian.
St
Andrew’s
Catholic College
is extremely proud that Ellena has been
selected from the strong field of candidates.
“Our teachers are extremely committed to
their students’ education and development
as young people. We are proud of Ellena’s
achievements and the support that she has
received from her teachers and family. It is
success such as this that makes all the hard
work worthwhile” commented College
Principal Lee MacMaster.

WHAT DOES LEADERSHIP LOOK LIKE IN YEAR 5?
Written by Marg Judd (Year 5 Teacher)
According to Year 5 Holy Cross student’s it means being helpful, showing
kindness to others and having courage and confidence in yourself and
your team. It also means we need to be able to get along with others. These
are the very things the students experienced on their recent camp to Camp
Paterson, near Mareeba, a 50 minute drive, west of Cairns.
At Camp Paterson students were accommodated in safari style tents and
in groups of six to eight. The tents are nestled in the Australian bush.
Many students had never experienced camping or stayed away from home
for even one night.
During the day students were thoroughly engaged in a variety of teamwork
challenges. Different situations were presented that involved trusting each
other, decision making and recognising and appreciating their individual
differences. Water wipe-out and raft building were the favourites.
The camp was over three days and two nights. Damper was prepared by
the students one evening, and the following evening comprised a night
walk, a leadership liturgy which was followed by a bonfire and toasting
marshmallows.
For the liturgy the theme ‘Friendship – Patience and Kindness,’ was chosen
because the Year 5 students value their friendships and their friends are

very important to them. They know that to be a good friend they need to
be patient and kind to each other. Sometimes when they are feeling down
they know they need their friends to support them. The liturgy focussed
on realising they are all different but God has made each of them unique.
Camp Paterson was an ideal location and experience, assisting the Year
5 students prepare for their leadership year in 2017. The teamwork skills
they learnt will be of great value to them.

ST ANDREW’S UKULELE ANGELS HEADED OVERSEAS

St Andrew’s Catholic College is proud to announce that our Ukulele Angels headed to Japan and Hawaii these September school holidays. The group had been
invited to play at a culture festival in Tokyo, and toured a famous ukulele factory in Hawaii and also met ukulele musicians.
The St Andrew’s Ukulele Angels regularly undertake community work playing at the oncology
ward at Cairns Base Hospital and Regis Aged Care.
The students have been busy over the past two and a half years playing at weddings, restaurants,
the airport and Christmas parties fundraising for this trip. The group play regularly each Friday
night at Fratelli restaurant at Trinity Beach.
The tour is culmination of dedicated community work and performances and will be a fitting
farewell to the seniors of the group who will graduate St Andrew’s Catholic College in November.
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ST ANDREW’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE CONGRATULATES
Written by Justine Goldfinch (Communications Officer)
MRS KATE MACCOLL
St Andrew’s Catholic College is proud to announce that our eLearning
and Innovation Coordinator, Mrs Kate Maccoll (pictured) was selected
as one of only 400 worldwide participants (20 from Australia and only 1
from Far North Queensland) to the 2016 Worldwide Apple Distinguished
Educator (ADE) Institute event held 24-29 July,
2016 in Berlin Germany. The 2016 ADE Institute is
an intensive professional learning experience that
will bring selected Apple Distinguished Educators
together from around the world.

known across the world for hosting a best practice conference in Australia
each year. This year the conference was held in July at the College. The
Slide2Learn team uses the event to help educators understand best
practice around the use of mobile devices to enhance learning.
College Principal, Mr Lee MacMaster commented,
“The St Andrew’s community is immensely proud of
Kate’s achievements. An invitation to this significant
event recognises the enthusiasm and leadership that
Mrs Maccoll brings as an educator to St Andrew’s
Catholic College. Kate is a passionate advocate of the
importance of eLearning and digital safety amongst,
not only our students but within the community as
a whole. Kate has been instrumental in the area of
best practice mobile learning since 2008”

Mrs Maccoll is an Apple Distinguished Educator
(ADE) from the Class of 2011 and was inducted
by Apple ADE in 2011. The prestigious induction
into the Visionary Leaders strand is recognition of
Kate’s educational leadership within the College
and in the wider educational community.

The St Andrew’s community congratulate Mrs
Maccoll on this outstanding achievement.

Mrs Maccoll is a founding team member of the
Slide2Learn mobile learning community which is

ST MARY’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE YEAR 10
STUDENT STRIVES FOR SUCCESS

Written by Jakina Ward (Year 10 student)

Kitara Farrar is an outstanding ambassador for the college as she sets
her goals high and strives to become a professional sprinter. Kitara is an
Aboriginal and Torres Strait athlete who participates in school and club
athletics, AFL and netball. She has represented the Peninsula Region in
athletics, netball and AFL for several years and hopes this year will be the
year that she makes nationals for running.
Kitara trains intensely six days a week. Her parents heavily involved in
Kitara’s training have been her driving force for years.
Kitara is a dedicated student and year 10 mentor. She is grateful for the
opportunities she has been given and involves herself in all aspects of
school life and works hard to achieve excellent results in her subjects.

“Every athlete must have a reason
to train, they must find their
motivation. Mine is my family they have given up so much for me
because they believe in my goal to be
a sprinter. I hope to one day make
it to the Olympics and represent
Australia and the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait communities. I’d also
love to break Florence GriffithJoyner’s Record!”

SECONDARY SLEEK GEEKS SCIENCE EUREKA PRIZE
Written by Ms Rachael Tranter (St Monica’s College Year 9
Science Teacher)
Intelligent plastic that can respond to stimuli, a new treatment for leukaemia
and a device that can detect ripples in the very fabric of our universe; these
are the innovations of Australia’s leading scientists that were recognised
at the Australian Museum Eureka Prizes on the 31st of August in Sydney.
These awards recognise excellence in the fields of research, innovation and
leadership in Science across the nation. This year, alongside Australia’s
scientific elite, two students from St Monica’s College, Claire Galvin and
Anna Hardy, were recognised for their talent and creativity in science with
their investigation into the unusual eating habits of the Barn Owl, taking out
first place in the ‘Secondary Sleek Geeks Science Eureka Prize.’
Anna
and
Claire
approached me early this
year eager to enter the
competition inspired by
content we had explored
in year nine Science on
ecosystems and predatorprey relationships. The
University of Sydney Sleek
Geeks Eureka Prize is
awarded for a short film

that communicates a scientific concept in an accessible and engaging way
and the winner is awarded at the Eureka prizes gala dinner in Sydney from
a selection of finalists.
It was so exciting attending the Eureka prize dinner with Claire and Anna
and 650 other guests at the Sydney Town Hall. A delicious three course
meal was served as the various science prizes were awarded to scientists
and teams from around Australia. The primary school Sleek Geek prize
was announced earlier in the evening to Hayden Ingle but we were left
in anticipation until well after the main course. I was so proud of Claire
and Anna when they were announced as the winners of this prize as I had
witnessed their commitment, enthusiasm and creativity in the development
of their short film over the previous months.
Winning the Australian Museum Sleek Geek Eureka Prize was an event that
not only recognised the talent and passion that these two students have for
science but it was also a brilliant opportunity for two of our budding learners
to meet scientists successful and passionate about their chosen field of
research. That’s not to mention that being named Eureka prize winners lead
to the added excitement of a radio interview on ABC FNQ, a tour through
the Triple J radio station (where we interrupted Matt and Alex recording
a podcast) and a behind the scenes tour of the Australian Museum. Our
thanks to Melissa Murray (Interpretive Officer) for the incredible chance to
view the backroom workings of the Australian Museum.
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FAREWELL TO ALISON DUNN

Written by Val Cooper (Earlville parishioner)

A Farewell Dinner was held on Friday, 2nd September, to thank
our parish secretary, Alison Dunn, for 10 years of dedicated service
to the Our Lady Help of Christian’s parish. Hosted by the Parish
Council, many parishioners took the opportunity to wish Alison
and her husband John, happiness in this new phase of their lives
as they relocate to Redcliffe (Brisbane) to be closer to their sons.

Alison and John will leave Cairns at the end of the year, and we
wish them God’s richest blessings in their new life.

Fr Martin Kenny, our parish priest, and Steve Penny, Chairman,
Parish Council, presented Alison with a Holy Picture of Our
Blessed Lady as a memento of her time with us here at O.L.H.O.C.
The Catholic Women thanked Alison for her support at a special
morning tea on Tuesday, 30th August, and presented her with a
“Tree of Life” charm to add to her Pandora bracelet. Alison was
instrumental in helping to establish our ‘Heavenly Bods’ exercise
class 11 years ago, and has always been a loyal supporter of all our
endeavours, and we will miss her friendship greatly.
Alison was also O.L.H.O.C. school’s tuckshop convenor for 5
years prior to her appointment as parish secretary, and the school
community wished her well at a morning tea on her last day in our
parish.

L-R Sr Carmel Doran, Sr Brigid Foley, Alison Dunn and Val Cooper

A PLACE AT THE TABLE Social Justice
Statement 2016–2017

Their generosity can be seen, not only in the fruits of their labour
and advances in science and technology, but also in the many
institutions and policies promoting the common good and assisting
people struggling through difficult times.

Social justice in an ageing society
Social Justice Sunday 25 September

Just as God asks us to be his means of hearing the cry of the poor,
so too he wants us to hear the cry of the elderly. This represents a
challenge to families and communities, since ‘the Church cannot and
does not want to conform to a mentality of impatience, and much less
of indifference and contempt, towards old age. We must reawaken
the collective sense of gratitude, of appreciation, of hospitality, which
makes the elderly feel like a living part of the community. Our elderly
are men and women, fathers and mothers, who came
before us on our own road, in our own house, in our
daily battle for a worthy life’. Indeed, ‘how I would
like a Church that challenges the throw-away culture
by the overflowing joy of a new embrace between
young and old!’ i - Pope Francis
The ageing of the population has been rightly
described as ‘the great success story of human
development’ii and ‘the most positive development in
the last century of human history’.iii
The number of Australians aged 65 and over will
more than double from 3.6 million today to 8.9
million by the middle of the century.iv Where once
retirement was considered a period of rest and
declining health, we now speak of ‘active ageing’ in
an ‘extended life course’ – a transition through the
50s to the 80s, with changing activities and concerns as time goes on.
We should give thanks to God for the grace of a long life and for the
prosperous and modern society we live in. We should be grateful
for the inheritance we have received from previous generations.

It can be easy to take these things for granted. We can forget the great
challenges faced by earlier generations, which inspired a sense of
social justice that cried out ‘never again!’ to the impacts of economic
depressions, world wars, disease and natural disasters.
It is vital that our society continues to support all Australians,
especially the most vulnerable. This Social Justice Statement
emphasises the role and value of older people in Australian life. We
demand that their contribution is never reduced to a
mere economic valuation. We call for a higher level
of care for older people who are frail and vulnerable.
The sanctity and dignity of their lives must be
defended against a ‘throw-away’ culture. And we
urge a renewed solidarity among generations young
and old – ensuring all are valued and included.
Older Australians are a treasure – ‘a wealth not to
be ignored’.v We must acknowledge the legacy of
our elders as we plan for the future. Will we ensure
they find their rightful place at the table? Will we
ourselves come to the table on the vital issue of
social justice in an ageing society?
Pope Francis (2016), Amoris Lætitia, Apostolic Exhortation on
Love in the Family, Libreria Editrice Vaticana, Vatican City, n.191.
ii
HelpAge International (2015), Global AgeWatch Index 2015:
Insight report, HelpAge International global network, London,
i

p.5.
Per Capita Australia Limited (2014), Blueprint for an Ageing Australia, p.6.
iv
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LAUDATO SÌ AND ME! WORKSHOPS

Written by Terry Power (Mercy Ministries FNQ)

Pope Francis’s encyclical, Laudato Sì, On Care for Our Common Home, presents a frank summary of the planet’s ills,
and reminds us of the ‘powerful moral and spiritual imperative for environmental and social action’. Pope Francis is
calling all of humanity to an ‘urgent ecological conversion’.
The Laudato Si and Me workshop will follow a Theological Reflection Process that will reflect upon the current
global reality, our concerns, and the wisdom of scripture & the church concerning this matter. This will foster a Head-Heart-Hands look
at Laudato Sì, leading participants to learn some more and feel some more about environmental issues, and most importantly, to do some
more. Participants will be invited to commit to change that will ensure greater care for our common home and its inhabitants!

Invitation

The Diocesan Board of Justice and Care endorses this formation opportunity and encourages participation in Laudato Si and Me
workshops. Interested individuals, groups and parishes are invited to attend one of the scheduled workshops:
10.00am-2.00pm Saturday 5 Nov.
Genazzano Retreat Centre, 739 Powley Road
Yungaburra QLD 4884

10.30am-2.30pm Sunday 13th Nov.
Seville Mercy Conference Centre, 35 Bauhinia Ave
Earlville, QLD 4878

By negotiation it may be possible for parishes or schools to host
Laudato Si and Me workshops in their places or at the Seville
Mercy Conference Centre. The workshop program can be adapted
to suit a variety of models including afternoon or evening sessions
OR full or half-day gatherings.
CONTACT:
Terry Power | M: 0432 766 883
E: mercyministriesfnq@mcauleyministries.org.au

Mercy group who were participating in the Theological Reflection
Process looking at, 'The Cry of the Earth and the Cry of the Poor'.

Your trusted advisors in the Far North for 132 years

WE PROVIDE EXPERT LEGAL ADVICE, QUEENSLAND-WIDE IN

Agribusiness Building & Construction Law Commercial & Property Law Conveyancing
Corporate Law Family & Relationship Law Dispute Resolution & Litigation
Employment Law Workplace Health & Safety Environmental Law Franchising &
Small Business Advisory Government Advisory Insurance & Workers Compensation
Intellectual Property Native Title & Cultural Heritage Personal Injury Claims
Planning & Development Advisory Projects Probity & Procurement
Wills & Estate Planning & Disputes
Cnr Shields & Grafton Streets, Cairns QLD 4870

www.macdonnells.com.au
MAL0565_CairnsDiocesanNewsd-134X190.indd 2
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Catholic Mission together with Catholic Religious Australia
invites you to the Mission: one heart many voices conference
in May 2017. We will celebrate and identify the graces, the
inspiration and the challenges of living the joy of the Gospel
and living and leading God’s mission of mercy in Australia
and globally. This conference will explore Pope Francis’ vision
for mission and is set within the spirit of the documents
Amoris Laetitia, Evangelii Gaudium, Redemptoris Missio and
Evangelii Nuntiandi.
The 2017 mission conference is for those who are inspired to
strive creatively for justice, peace, reconciliation and God’s
mission of mercy in Australia and globally. This is a unique
opportunity for you to listen, converse and experience the
many and diverse voices that are an expression of the one heart
of mission. The conference will explore the complexity and
issues surrounding leadership, formation, theology and the
practice of mission.

of the conference is to affirm, inspire, nurture, imagine and
enable participants to ‘go forth boldly (EG 261) to live the joy
of the Gospel and lead mission.

Dates: 15-17 May 2017
Venue: SMC Conference and Function Centre
66 Goulburn St, Sydney
For more information and to register please visit:
http://mohmv.com.au/

We invite all those passionate about mission and are in
leadership roles in parishes, communities, organisations and
agencies to come together and join a conversation. The purpose

CENTACARE APPEAL

Written by Anita Veivers (Executive Director)

Centacare Cairns is a Catholic Social Service organisation which
has provided a range of quality and innovative community and
social services to Far North Queensland since 1981.

the concept, and hopefully eventually establish a permanent café
offering training opportunities.

Centacare ran an appeal on Social
Justice Sunday (25th of September) for
which we thank all the parishioners,
priests and donors for their financial
support. The proceeds will help us to
continue our work in two areas, one
being extra support around emergency
relief. We are looking at ways to be a
little more innovative rather than just
giving people vouchers.

Centacare has developed a simple document
explaining the NDIS, and plans to be a
provider of services when the scheme starts
in Cairns from July 2018. In the lead up to
the roll out locally, our Executive Director
Anita Veivers is happy to come out and
speak with parish, school or parent groups
about the scheme and what opportunities
this may offer.
Our vision is for a healthy and connected
community which reflects and supports
the dignity, equality and participation of
all people. As an agency of the Diocese of
Cairns, we aim to strengthen the community
by providing a range of human services
underpinned by Catholic Social Teaching.

We are hoping to establish a small short
term “pop up shop” over November,
December and January which will
recycle quality school uniforms and
school supplies for families struggling
to afford these necessities. We would
appreciate donations of school
uniforms and supplies later in the year
as we will be launching this initiative
during Anti-poverty week in October.
The shop initiative will also offer
employment and training opportunities
to people who have been through some
of our training programs.

We are keen also for feedback on the
services we deliver, as well as gaps you see
in the community where we may be able
to provide assistance. You can contact the
organisation at the address below or email
our Executive Director, Anita Veivers
directly via anita.veivers@centacarecairns.
org – we really appreciate all feedback.

The second area is our recent trial of a
“pop up” café. This we hope is something
we will be able to build on to assist
people develop skills and enter the
workforce with further development of

Contact us:
Address 22–34 Aplin Street
Cairns, QLD, 4870, Australia
Phone: 07) 4044 0130
Website: www.centacarecairns.org
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Clergy ,parishioners, students, parents & families across the diocese
are invited to join in this important celebration, marking the
parishes establishment in 1966.

‘Jubilee
Celebration’
‘Jubilee Celebration’

Saturday 22nd October
Saturday
22nd October
Holy Cross
Parish
Holy Cross
Parish,
Rd Park
Trinity Park
Reed
RdReed
Trinity
Program of Celebrations:
Clergy ,parishioners,
students, parents & families across
3pm-4pm			

Photographic Display

			
			

provided by students from
St Andrews & Holy Cross

the diocese
are invited
to join in this important celebratio
4pm-5pm			
Mass of Thanksgiving
marking 5pm
theonwards
parishesBBQ,
establishment
in 1966.
children's activities & music
Program of Celebrations:
3pm-4pm

Photographic Display
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CREATION, CHURCH & LAUDATO SI

Written by Fr John Chalmers (Director, Formation & Mission/Centacare Brisbane)

Our common home is like a sister with whom we share our life and a
beautiful mother who opens her arms to embrace us. This sister now
cries out to us because of the harm we have inflicted on her by our
irresponsible use and abuse of the goods God has (lavished on us).
We have come to see ourselves as her lords and masters, entitled to
plunder her at will.1
In the Encyclical, Pope Francis is not dabbling in a field beyond his
competence. He has consulted widely. Furthermore he adds: The
church does not pressure to settle scientific questions or to replace
politics. He encourages an honest and open debate, believing that
science and religion can enter into an intense dialogue, fruitful to
all.2
If encounter was a favoured, recurring word in his earlier letter The
Joy of the Gospel, its parallel phrase in Laudato Si is: everything
is connected. Pope Francis notes
some of those connections,
beginning with his dedicating the
encyclical to his Orthodox brother,
ABN 90 187 494 957
Patriarch Bartholomew, “with
gratitude.” Then he describes how
Laudato Si is connected to Catholic
Social Teaching, from Pope Leo
xiii in 1893 to our own day.

the certainty, he writes, that each human life is not
adrift in the midst of hopeless chaos, in a world
ruled by pure chance or endlessly recurring cycles.
We were conceived in the heart of God, and for
this reason each of us is the result of a thought of
God.6 It’s from this perspective that Pope Francis
argues that disregard for the duty to cultivate and
maintain a proper relationship with my neighbour,
for whose care and custody I am responsible, ruins
my relationship with my own self, with others,
with God and with the earth.7 His bottom line
is the conviction that when we forget God as
all-powerful and creator, we end up worshipping
earthly powers, or usurping for ourselves the place
of God, even to the point of claiming an unlimited
right to trample his creation underfoot.8
We catch the core of Pope Francis’ teaching when he writes,
a few paragraphs from the end of Laudato Si: We must regain
the conviction that we need one another, that we have a shared
responsibility for others and the world, that being good and decent
are worth it.9 Pope Francis final words are memorable: In union
with all creatures, we journey through this land seeking God, for if
the world has a beginning and if it has been created, we must enquire
who gave it this beginning, and who was its creator. Let us sing as
we go!10
Pope Francis (2015) Laudato Si #1-2; 2Laudato Si #188 and #62;
Laudato Si #118; 4Laudato Si #205; 5Laudato Si #12; 6Laudato Si
#65; 7Laudato Si #70; 8Laudato Si #75; 9Laudato Si #229; 10Laudato
Si #244
1
3

Tropics Property Maintenance
QBCC 24294

Servicing Cairns and the surrounding regions

Because Pope Francis connects
global warming to human activity,
he also claims that there can be
no renewal of our relationship
with nature without a renewal of
humanity itself.3 Human beings,
while capable of the worst, are also
capable of rising above themselves,
choosing again what is good, and
making a new start, despite their
mental and social conditioning.4
Pope Francis invites us to see
nature as a magnificent book in
which God speaks to us and grants
us a glimpse of his infinite beauty
and goodness.5 How wonderful is

 Renovations
 Fencing and retaining
 Property maintenance
 All aspects of building and construction
Call Neil to discuss all your building needs

0417 191 062
tropicsservices@outlook.com
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We remember those who have
died from our parishes
Romeo De Luca		

15th June		

Mareeba

Lino Prior		

6th August

Innisfail

Baby Ahryanna Kaia Bray

15th June		

West Cairns

Betty Charles		

7th August

West Cairns

Gino Piagno		

16th June		

Mareeba

Giuseppina (Josie) Spina

9th August

Innisfail

Ralph Gallo		

16th June		

Atherton

Elyse Miller-Kennedy

10th August

Dimbulah

Salvatore Raiti		

17th June		

Innisfail

Kevin Barry		

11th August

Innisfail

Virginia Romaior		

24th June		

Atherton

Ronnie Gatti		

13th August

Mareeba

Rosaria Tobiano		

26th June		

Mareeba

Ida Tognola		

17th August

Atherton

Oliviro Vit		

1st July		

Atherton

Giovannina Trotta		

17th August

Mareeba

Guiseppina (Pina) Barra

1st July		

Tully

Dean Purcell		

19th August

Innisfail

Joseph Hill		

6th July		

Atherton

Jimmy Heni		

22nd August

West Cairns

Guiseppe Candeloro

9th July		

Atherton

Anton Zbasnik		

25th August

Dimbulah

Noel Ervin		

11th July		

Innisfail

Samuel (Gibbo) Hudson

26th August

Cathedral

Angelina Zele		

17th July		

Tully

Giovanna Folino-Gallo

17th July		

Atherton

Justin Swaine		
26th August
Gulf
					Savannah

Mary Pagano		

18th July		

Innisfail

Antonio Dalla Lana

30th August

Dimbulah

Innisfail

Andrew Caltabiano

30th August

Innisfail

Nasir Ah Boo		

30th August

West Cairns

Carmelo (Charlie) 		
Lo Giudice

23rd July		

Guiseppina Cuda		

23rd July		

Atherton

Mario Valbuzzi		

3rd September

West Cairns

Leopoldo Cunzolo		

27th July		

Atherton

Albert Lagana		

14th September

Innisfail		

Christina (Tina) Allen

4th August

Innisfail

May they rest in peace
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